
1910 PETERBORO, ONTARIO 60 Cenmts a Year
$ 1.00 for 2 Years
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Bean.
Pumap No.

it runnin~g purnp ever made.

among spray pumps.

The mani who operates the Magie Pt

is working against only one-halfl thie pr

iire indicated on the. Guage.

is compelled

tire indicated.

whièh is

0o smaII

Bean
Challenge Power Sprayer

is aiso the best of ail power pumps. Made
on same principle as the Magie, driven by
2z2' h. p. gasoline engines of best type.

Ail Bean Pumps are miade with porcelain
lined cylinders, and are therefore free from
corrosion.

No stufling box or packing, therefore no
leaking or friction.

Capacity-The Bean Power Pump wiII
throw 400 gais. per hour, at 2o0 lbs. press-
ure.

The Magie hand Pump will also work
up to 200 'lbs. pressure.

*OurSpray Book
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NU
BROWNS NURSEF

BLUE RAMBL,
TEILCHENBLAU (Violet Blue)-The 1

Vgrowers as the forerunner of a genuinel]
large umbels, are semi-double, of medit

turns arnethyst, and finally steel blue as the flo
tCtamens appear in sharp contrast to the blue p

BABY
RAMBLER

ROSEý

The Greatest Bedding
]Rose of Ail

mme of bright crimson flowers.

81.00 Each. 85.00 per Six, 89.00 per Dozen

~~U ~ SA QUIKLY PODU@O
MTERFE



THIS new Tausendschon Climbing Rose blossoms profusely fromn the beginning of June until the last of July.

TThe flowers are borne in clusters of f rom ten to fifteen blooms each, showing tînts of bright rose, carmine,

white and yellow in great profusion. The illus tration, photographed fromn nature, gives a splendid îdea of the

p'ossibilities of this rose. We have propagated it in our experimental grounds for two years and are satisfied that

it is one of the greatest roses ever introduced into this country. Very desirable for arbor or pergola planting.

Price for strong plants, $1.25 each, $2.00 per pair, six roses $5.00

Brwn~ oNUKSEKYM'EN
Bro w. n Bother CO. 1IMITED

P. O., Browns Nü'rseries, Welland Co., Ontario, Canada.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN LANDSCAPE WORK WRITE FOR OUR BOOKLET ON BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPES QUICKLY PRODUCKD
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VREELAND' S

'ELECTRO' ARSENATE OF IEAD
costs a trille more than other brande, We
can send you five'distinct reasons why it
should coat a great Ideal more.
IT ALWAYS PAYS TO BUY THE BEST

"ELECTRO"
is guaranteed to contain 20 % arsenic at an
average of 40 % water.

We will send free three Agricultural Experiment
Station bulletins 'for 1907, 1908 and 1909, giv-
ing analyses of variaus brands on the market

Write for full information ta

TUE VREEIAND CHEMICAL COMPANY
Hudson Terminal Bldg., New York

(50 CHURCH STREET)

Canadian Agents:
THE NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.

<AHl Branchus)

Also Distributing ini Canada:
DUPUY 8Z FERGUSON, MONTREAL

-BELL GLASSES

GRASSELLI
ARSENATE 0F LEAD

Arsenate of Lead is being used more and more in the fruit
centres of the province of Ontario, The question that inter.
esta every fruit grower is this-

la there Différence in Arsenates of Lead?
Yeï. There is a big différence.
Let us suggest some points which we believe every grower

should consider before placing an order for Arsenate of Lead:
lat You wish an Arsenate of Lead that will not burm

the foliage.
2nd. It i. désirable that an Arsenate of Lead mix readily.

yet retain its adhesive qualities.
3rd. An Arsenate of Lead should contain the proper

kîiing power.
Grasseflj Arsenate of Lead Contains no free, acide or adut.

erant ingredients, contait,, a very low per cent, soluble
Arsenic, and we have yet to learn of a case where it han
burned the foliage, even though it may have been used
double strength. It will mix readily and has a réputation
for adhesiveness snd high killing power.

Grasselli Arsenate of Lead has been used in the Niagara
District for the past two seasons and with every auccomS

Write us, or address an inquiry for prices to:

THE~ ST. CATHIARINES COLO STORAGE & FOR WARWNC CO.
(ROBT. THOMPSON, President)

ST. CATHARINEsq ONT.

THE GRASSELLI CIIEMICAL COMPANY
CILEVELAN», 0HIO

CANADIAN GROWN
Strawberry Plants
BUY YOUR PLANTS from a succesful Ontario grower- one

wois produCing from ten to fifteen thousand boxes of berrnes anacre. I grow only those, varieties that have proved to bc the best
for productivenesa, fiavor and keeping. 1 consider the following

ictive. Canning

le Sample. Pro-
remain. on the
lier berry that

ncs shipper I

GLASS CLOCHL.
VVITH KN0fý
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~PREMIUM COLLECTIONS
,PDEN SEEDS
Onie New Subscrlption)

1 pkt. Loti
1 pkt. Onui

Ilooti 1 pkt. Rad
1 nkt. Ton

GurIod 8Ulesîla

Soarlot Turnip

Lble to offer this
.riPtion to THE

in diameter.

Canad

1(Mý

mam.
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QOOPER Ysvu. FLUIDS
The Two
Perfect

Scientific
Sprays.

Gombining
Simplicity

Perfect
FuNGiciDES

and
INSECTICIDE S

Application,
With

Surety
of

Resuits
UNSPRAYEo)

'1. FLUJD, Fungicide, ScaiecIde and Bacteriacide
12. FLUID, Insecticide with Fungicidai Properties

ONE GALLON MAKES 100 GALLONS

$2.50 PER GALLON

no Mixlng
me.Boiling

No Waste
No Danger

SPRAYLEO WtTH V 1 & V 2

Sole Proprietors

Wu. COOPER AND NEPHEWS
TORONTO, ONT.

lsing Out 'Pricesý
and Ornamental

nursery grounds to be
n prepared to offer

mntal trees, ac-
>n aur grounds

Garden, Field and Flower
SEEDS

arriving from our growers in
Ilancl, Canada and the United
is to vitality and purity on
i good enough for Our CU8-

ed at our old stand
1 location, which will

Roa

h.

c 
March, igio
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1IANCOi LIME SULPHUR
SOLUTION

MADE IN CANADA

Lime
get this

is the
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OIC niamental Trees -and Shrubs

q A Çomplete Stock of thoroughly hardy, healthy,
well-rooted specimens of Fruit, Ornanental and Ever-
green Trees and Shrubs. Specialties-Large Specimen
Trees, Spruce, Pinea, &c. for Park and Street Planting.

q Border Perennial Plants, field grown, are also offered.

Send for New lllustrated Catalogue
Mailed to any address free of charge
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The Preparation and Use of Concentrated Lime-Suiphur
9. P. Stewart, Experiimental Horticulture, State Coflege, P'»ennaylvaia

TH1E spraying part of the horticulti-cultural world is just now în a state
of transition. This transition in-

volves the breaking away from Bordeaux
mixture and the whole list of copper
sprays wbicb have served for more than
a quarter of a century as fungicides and
the taI5ing up of wbat may become an
equal list of suiphur sprays. It also in-
volves the abandorent of old formulas

we mignt easity iiave roico
ray a tree, to-day we must
ýr results before this ques-
illy answered.

coming sprays, the clear,
ime-sulphur solution wil$
=cpy a leading place. In

il form this solution ai-
itisfactory insecticîdal rec-

four, flowers, or "powdered commer-
cial" at least 99Y2 per cent. pure. The
last named is probably most desirable,
with the flour next, on account of cheap-
ness and the somewbat lessened tendency
to formpellets in the process of mixing.

The utensils needed are a cooker,
measurin g stick, strainer and hydrometer.
Their total cost need nlot exceed $15.
They are described in detail in our Bulle-
tin No. 92*, s0 that it will suffice here to
say that the cooker may be of either iron
or wood and use either bottom heat or
steam. If steam is used it is preferable
for accurate work that it be in çlosed
cols rather than live steam, at least in
the latter stages of the process. This is
merely because it is desirable that the

Two Reasons
THE- CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST

should ha in the homes of every
amateur horticulturist in Canada

* for two reasons: First, it is a
worthy exponent of ail that is in-
teresting and desirable in horti-
culture; and secondly, it bas a
unique inverse ratio in its mission,
being the lowest in prîce and the
highest in quality.-W. M. Rob-
son, Lindsay, Ont.

uring stick and bring to a 'boil and stir
until the sulpbury scum practically dis-
appears. Then add water (preferably,
but not necessarily, hot) to the sixty gal-
Ion beight and boi again to, fiftygallons,
if storage space is limited. If it is not
Iimited, a iîttle more water mhay be added
the third time, and boiling stopped
at about fifty-five gallons. The ma-
terial should be kept well stirred,
especially during the early stages of
the process,, and any lumps of suiphur
or lime should be thorougbly broken up.
(If cooker is large enougb, the whole
amount of water may be added immedi-
ately after mixing in the sulphur, thus
avoiding the check in boiling tbough
greater care is required to prevent boil-
ing over. . A seventy-five gallon cooker
is large enougb for Ibis).

Tbe time of boiling should be until the
stulphur granules are evidently dissolved.
This is best determined by dipping and
slowly pouring some of tbe material, u~n-
der close observation. In many cases we
have obtained as complete dissolvingy of
the. sulphur in less than forty minuites of
actual boîling as -,as obtained by an'y
time up to two and a haif bours. In gen-
eral a period of forty to sixty minutes of
actual boiling sbould bc safe and sufficient
to put the sulpbur into solution. But tbe
amount of sulfites and sulfates antd,
therefore, the sediment, are undoubtedly
increased by unduly prolonged boiling.
Hence the ambunt of water added in the
third addition sbould be so regulated as
to permit the necessary boiling. and just
reach the desired volume at tbe close.
Tbis gives the Ieast sediment and the re-
miulation can be easilv accomplisbed after

be immedi-
a barreI or
is nierely a

)le clogging
>r failure to

When pro-
ediment left
t. To avoid
naterials, it
if tht- water
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and- good shipping qualities any other
variety 1 have tried. Other good -vari-
eties 'are ihe Loudon, Cuthbert, Mari-
boro and Golden Queen, the latter a yel-
low variety.

ind of Apple St(
n a special orchard î
of Farm and-Dai-ry t
ith thpre içr an artii

irriter advo
rrown two.
rees older

to Plant
,Yarden num-
ippeared this
,n the above
Departrnent

1 which the
ng of well-

instead of
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tg Pears
, urlington, Ont.

Graïting Fruit Trees
G. N. Gordon McKeen, Milford, N. S.

In g-ettiî.ig ready for the spring graft-
ing, the first step to take is to consider
the markets we expect our grafted fruit
to go to. If we are preparing to ship
ouir fruits to the Old Country, we should
get an apple report from there and see
whait varieties lead in pricë and, if those
varieties will do weIl in our locality, get
them. If, on the other hand, we prefer
a soft variety for the local market, get
the kind most sought af ter in that
market.

Having decideâ1 on the varieties, while
the trees are in a dormant state,
cut the scions, only cutting the growth
of last year. After cutting, label them



Lime-Suiphur vs. Bordeaux, for Summer Spraying
L. Caesar, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph

IN the February issue of TuiE CANADIANHORTICULTURisT, appeared a partial
report of an address on "Lime-sul-

p)hur vs. Bordeaux for Sumrner Spray-.
ing of Apples and Pears," that was giv-

Usang the. Knaptack Spray Pump
heeked Pippin (Monmouth) apple tree.
rsid panted, in the Fleming orchard , Vie.

,ention of the Ontario
Association. Further
s subject is published

Paris green, on the other hand, bas
caused considerable burning in a num-
ber of cases, although not in ail, and its
use, therefore, cannot be recommended.
Arsenite of lime is. the safest and cheap-
est of' aIl the forms and can safely be
used if made according to the following
improved method advocated by Prof.
J. P. Stewart of Pennsylvania:

ÂR8ENITE OF LIME.

To make arsenite of lime use: White
arsenic, two pounds; sal soda crystals,
two pounds; water, one to one and a
haîf gallons. Add the white arsenic and
sal soda to the water and boil with fre-
quent stirring until aIl the arsenic is dis-
solved. This usually requires about fifteen
minutes. Then add three or four pounds
of good fresh lime and boil a few minutes,
letting the lime slake in the boiling
Iiquid. After this remnove the vessel from
the fire and add enough water to bring
the total up to two gallons. Each quart
of this mixture, if thoroughly stirred,
will then contain one-fourth pound of
the white arsenic, or one-eighth of the
original two pounds. This amount is
ample for forty gallons spray for codling
moth and other biting insects; in fact,
where drenching sprays are used it
would be better to use a little less than
one quart. As mach of this arsenite of
lime as is likely to be required for the
summer's workz may be made up at
one time and stored away. Care must,
of course, be taken to label the barrel
"Poison," and to see that the white
arsenic itsel.f is not left where it may be
mistaken for some other substance. Se-
nious accidents have occurred from care-
lessness of this kind. The barrel should
i-~ b-rit t;oehtlv cc>vered lest the stored

strength to use. Always stir thorougbly
before measuring out the quantity de-
sired.

Our chemists tell us that the commer-
cial lime-suiphur when combined with
arsenate of lead breaks the latter up and
forms new compounds witb it, one of
which is arsenite of lime. If this be SQ,
it is a strong argument in favor of
using the arsenite of lime in the first
place and saving the difference in cost
between it and arsenate of lead.' Its
value as a poison is nearly as great as
that of arsenate of lead.

(Oontinued cm p2age 70)

Low-Headed Peach Trees
At the last convention of the Ontario

Fruit Growers' Association, Mr. Wm.
Armistrong of Queenston, Ont., gave the
following reasons .whýr a low-headed
peach tree is best:

i. It will increase the annual cash
profit on accounit of a larger percentage
of first-class fruit.

2. It will add at least five years to its
life.

,3. There will be minimum damage on
account of broken limbs caused by winid,
snow and benvy crops.

4. The fruit can be picked fromn the
ground, thus saving the cost of ladders

amage caused by fallen fruit
t. 1

Kpenses for spraying material
will be reduced about one-

'In order to have this kind of tree,"
~said Mr. Armstrong, ''the peach grow-
er must insist on getting his baby trees
from the nursery rows, flot the slim five

tsifetknbut short, stocky ones
of three to four feet."
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H YBRIDIZATION involves a know-ledge of the parts of the fiow-
er and of theirparticular functions.

It is based on the f act of the sexuality
of plants. When ripe pollen fromn the
stamens of a flower belonging to one
variety or species is placed on the mature
stigmas of a flower beionging to anoth-
er variety, the pollen grains send down
slender tubes through the styles into the
ovary, where they enter the ovules and
come into contact with the egg-cells. A
maie germ céil then passes out cf the
tube and fuses with the nucleus of the
egg-cell. Tbis process is known asý
ferilization of the egg-cell bý the maie
germ ceIl. The fertilized egg-ceil soon
divides into many ceils and becomes an
embryo. The plant that deveiops from
this embryo is a hybïrid, and the process
of formation is cailed hybridization.

The principles of hybridization of
plants were unknown before the eigb-
teentb century. The development of our
knowledge of hybridization is iargely due

bridization had been accumulated, no
general principle had been established
until Mendel published a report in 1865.
The experiments embodîed in the report
were made between 1855 and 186s, and
were published in the transactions of an
obscure society in Brunn, Austria.
This publication lay unnoticed until 1900.

If one turns to the works on plant
breeding published before i9oo he will
reallze how vague at that time were our
notions of the laws regarding hybrids.
No person seemed to be able to predict
with any degree of certainty the resuit
of crossing varieties of plants. In fact,
contradictory resuits are often reported
by different plant breeders. "The facts
were wonderful enough, but they showed
no signs of falling into an orderiy ar-
rangement.>' Mendel's results were
formulated in two iaws:

i. The Law of Dominance, which
mnv hp i-xnri-.e.d thus: "If two contrast-

The Principles of Plant Breeding*
Prof. Wmn. Lochhead, Macdonald College

seeds of the secbond generation were self-
fertilized, only plantsý with green (F3 )
seeds were obtained.

(d) When the yeliows of the second
generation were self -fer-tilized, some
gave rise to plants with yeilow seeds
only, while others gave rise to plants
with yellow and green seeds in the pro-
portion of three to one, as in the second
g'eneration (F2.)

In like mnanner Mendel crossed peas,
each possessing one of a set of charac-
ters and obtained similar resuits. He
found "round seeds dominant over
wrinkled, colored seed coats over white
seed coats, tailness over dwarfness,"
etc. The similarity of the results led
"Mendel to the conception of pairs of

unit-c haracters of which either can be
carried to any gamnete, or sex ceil, to the
exclusion of the other. " De Vries
adopts this idea of an organism being
composed of a bundle of unit-characters
in bis theory of mutations, and con-
siders a mutation to differ from the par-
pnt niant in the addition of a unit-char-



NINETY-FIVE per cent. of fruit-growers purchase trees from some
nurseryman who grows trees'on the

principle of quick-returns for his money.
In order ta get these quick returns, there
are two mistakes made.' The faster a
tree grows, the more likely.it is ta be
a failure when removed, as the change
is greater. A tree whîcb has made mo.-
derate growtb is easier transplanted
than one which has made extraordinary
,growth. The second mistake is in the
matin,- of grafts and stocks. What
fruit grower bas not noticed that somne
trees will persist in throwing up suckers
around the roots, oftentimes above
where the graft was put on ?

There is fromn one ta fifteen days' dif-
ference in the leafing out of different
kinds of apples and a corresponding dif-
ference or even greater length of time in
gaing ta rest in the fali. If there bap-
pens ta be ten or .fifteen days' dif-
ference between the seasons of stock and
of the scion, there is sure ta be a certain
amount of failure as we are working
against Nature. The roots wiii be send-
ing up sap when the parts above grouind
do flot want it, and it goes ta form what
we cail suckers, sometimes fram the
roots and sometimes from the body of
the tree just above ground, showinz

+ i
4

,+ -~n - ýf rzf nnI thp nthter
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Grafting Nursery. Stock
Edward Lane, Gait, Ontario

lished in its, place and continually bear
every year when the sap is led ta do its
work rigbtly.

INFLIMNCE 0F STOCK ON SCION

In respect ta' the effect of the stock
upon the graft: I have noticed that, ini
some instances, it bas a considerable ef-
fect on the habit of growth but flot so
much on the fruit. Twenty-five years
ago, I purchased two Duchess apple
trees. One of them assumed a habit of
growth foreign ta that variety sa much
sa that I concluded that it was not a
Duchess at ail;,but, when I picked the
fruit and placed sampies from 'the two
trees together, I could flot teli one fromn
the other. The tree would persist in
throwing up suckers which resembled
the Spy in growth and in time of leaflng

C. Gihmu, Near Fredericton, New Brunswick

he purpie aýd black varieties have been
,ried but the demand for them is smali.
ýVe bave stoooDed settinz these kinds.

Ma!ch, 1910-

or four feet. Ail oid canes and any new
growth flot needed are cut out at the
same time.

After removing ail clippings from the
field, we take cotton twine, such as groc-
ers use, and tîe the canes in bunches of
six or eight each, taking care to have
them bracing in such a way that when
tied near the top, they wilI be stiff
enough ta carry their fruit and 'fol 'iage
without bending or breaking down.

The bernies are then easily picked and
are free from dirt. We try ta pick three
times a week, and place the fruit before
the consumer as quickiy as possible. AI-
thougb our market is well supplîed with
wild raspherries and also blueberries, the
demand for the cultivated .raspberries
continues good. With King for early,
Herbert for medium, and Cuthbert and
Golden Queen for tate, we have a full
month of raspberry picking. A few of

tasphur

died
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limbs of last year's growth, to spread out
the head of the tree. This is especially
necessary for the Black Tartarian, May
Duke and ail upright growers, otherwise
they grow up a tall, dense mass like
poplar trees.

After the sixth year, very littie pruning
is necessary, except every other year to,
cut back the central upright limbs to
kçeep the tree from growing too talil and
to make it spread outward.

SOUR3 CHERRIES
ln just the same way, sour cherries

should be planted first and then trimùied
back like the sweet ones. After two
years' growth, trim so as to form a
shapely spreading tree. After that, the
sour cherry trees need very littie prun-
ing. If it is continued, the trees will
make only a great growth of wood and

ANADIAN IIOITICULTUIRIST

close the Iimbs are to the ground, the
crowded state of the limbs and the sym-
metrical condition.

2. If the bush can afford it, the limbs
that lie too close to the ground should
be removed, and the bush generally, if
required to admit air and sunshine free-
ly, should be trimmed.

3. About half the preceding year's
growth (If the bush is in a healthy condi-
tion) should bcecut back, but nlot in any
case to injure the syxnmetrical condition.

4. The severity of the pruning should
be controlled by the space the bush bas
to occupy.

5. The pruning should be performed
~annually.

March, 1910

2.. Eschscholtzia (Dainty Queen).-A
novelty that deserves its suggestive
name and is quite a departure in. point
of delicacy in coloring to older types.
The ground work of flower is of a deli-
catie cream, and the top of the petals
are suffused and shaded coral pink ýta
rose pink. If the type will perpetuate
itself true from seed it will prove of
menit.

13. Eschscholtzia (Mandarin).-Deeper
shade of yellow than ordinary California
poppy. Base of pe'tals deep orange
faintly shaded crimson, margin of petals
suiphuir yellow. A more imposing and
and showy flower than the old type. Up..
right habit. An acquisition to this class
of plant.

4. Sunflower (Starlight).-One of the
prettiest of the decorative type of the
helianthus. The graceful star-like for-
mation of its canary yellow petals, twist.
ed and arranged very like a cactus dah-
lia makes this variety a splendid addi-
tion for cut flower purposes. Flower
four to five inches in diameter.

.rhis plan
or cuttings.
and free flo,
reason is ac
bc sown in
soil and pla<
warrn room.
cised so as
deeply. Th(
the seed thii



A Work for Horticultural Socîeties and 'the School
S. Silcox, Principal, Normal School, Stratlord, Ontario

ýWHEN a country bas been denuded
of its primitive forest and arti-
ficial produets have replaced nat-

ural vegetable growth, it becornes essen-
tial for the inhabitants to beautify the

Sclioel-house Bare and Uaadorned
A&n tinimproved opportunity, and there are hun-

dreds of others like it in Canada.

bare *and unattractive landscape with a
second growth of flowers and shrubbery.
Any one who travels through Ontario
wilI discover that people have lived in
bouses for ten, fifteen or twenty years
and have planted nothing to make those
houses homes in the true sense of the
word. This is more inexcusable when we
consider that within a mile or two of any.

hniç ; Ontqrin m2v be found shrubs,

child,' éven a little, to see the beauty
of 'color and form in the world about us
or that helps to show him how a littie
expense and labor will transform what
was ugly into a delight is well worth
while., For example our fences and out-
buildings are now a 'thing of beauty' in
their dress of morning glories, upon
which the eye rests with pleasure.

"Our garden serves as a means of
beautifying their own homes. The child-
ren are at liberty to, pick the seeds of any
of the seed-bearing plants and the ger-
aniums are broken into slips and given
to the children with instructions for
planting them.

"We also have a few plants in our
windows throughout the winter. These
give a cosy look to the room and serve
as a rest for tired eyes.

64Incidentally, the children learn the
value of birds, bees and beneficial in-
sects; also somnething of the formation
of soil. We rake and then burn ,the
leaves and old plants on one of the beds,
the ashes being thus preserved for a fer-
tilizer or bury the leaves (ail but the
first to, fail which are burned to destroy
the insects) that they may decompose
and so, enrich the soil."

It may be well to, sound a warning
note, through the medium of THE CAN-
ADIAN HOPTICULTURIST, against the false
.nature study which teachers are so apt
to resort to in the ordinary class room.
About seventy-five per cent. of the les-
sons in this subject are not as valuable
as lessons in grammar, geography or
literature, because they are flot the re-
suIt of the chuldren's experience nor do
they incite the children to acquiring ex-
perience with nature first hand. Let this
be the test of success in nature study-
more outdoor study and less class-roomn

work, more beauty created and less talk
about the beauty of creation.

Polyanthus
Editor, THECAAANHRCLT-

IST: Hlow very seldom one finds the
charming sprîng flower Polyanthus
(Primula Polyanthus) in Canadian gar-
dens. It is one of the oldest of all the
florists' flowers, and in Old Country gar-
dens it has its thousands of votare£.
Three or four years ago I imported two
or three packets of. seed from a seed firm
in England, and from these seeds 1 have
had some splendid plants.. They flower
about the same time as tulips, and I
'have them in bunches in my peony bed.
After they are finished flowering, I divide
the roots, and get numbers of new
sturdy plants for re-planting and distri-
bution among my friends.

Sow the'seed in February, March or
April in pans or boxes, and when large
enough, tran~splant to the place in 'the
garden where you wish them to grow.
They will flower the following spring.

They are perfectly hardy, and I neyer
remember having any of themn winter-
killed; they get no protection, excepting
nature's snow, in my garden.

There is an indescribable charm in
spring about a bed of young polyanthus
fiowering for the first time.-J. C. HIodg-
son, Wvestmount, Que.

An excellent subject, among trees for
planting on the lawn is the cut-leaved
weeping birch, but it should not be
planted too promiscuously. An occa-
sionaî specimen is very striking when
planteil individually on the lawn or
backed by trees of darker foliage and
bark.
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What Amateurs Caii Do in March

T HE best gardens' are those thathave been planted beforehand. If
you wait until time for seed sow-

ing you may flot have time to do just
what you would like. Decide now on
the general schemne for next season and
order plants and seeds right away.

Hone-.grown rhubarb may be had
early by placing a barrel or box, fromn
M'hich the top and bottom have been
taken, over a clump in the garden. Cov-
er the top at night and during cold days.

If you are burning wood in the house,
save the ashes for use as a fertilizer.
Keep themn dry.

ÂXONG THE FRUIT TIREES
If you. have fruit trees that are flot

producing satisfactorily, or are not the
varieties that you want, graft themn with
scions of good varieties. Read the ar-
ticle on page 54.

With most fruits and for most pur-
poses, this is the best month for prun-
ing. Do not ]eave this work until too
late. Read the articles on pages 54 to
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only a dozen varieties-four white or
creamn color, four pink and four red or
crimsofl.

Festiva maxima is an old favorite on
account of the size, purity and beauty
of its flowers. They are of the purest
white with occasional spots or streaks of
carmnine, which heighten the beauty of
the whiteness. It is an early bloomer
and a good keeper.

Couronne D'Or has very fine double
blooms. They are white with a creamny
tinge, almost Yellow, and little spiashes
of carmine on the centre petals.

La TuliPe when it opens has a pinkish
tinze, but after a day or two it fades to

flower.
rose COlo

H-umei
larze blc



Pruning Rose Bushes
; ~ By "&Amateur"

ISAPPOINTMENT surely awaits
him, who, having procured a doz-
en or so of rose bushes in the

early spring and having carefully plant-
ed them just as they came from the nur-
sery, anxiously awaits the blooming sea-
son, expecting toý be able to gather an
armful of -such roses as he sees pictured
in the seedsman's catalogue, and ail be-
cause he has failed to realize that the
proper pruning of a rosebushis one of
the most important features in its suc-
cessful cultivation.,

Roses differ so greatly in their habit
of growth that no directions for pruhiing
established plants can be given that will
flot require modification in respect to
certain individual plants. There are,
however, two rules which must be fo-
lowed invariably. One is that àll prun-
ing should be done before any growth
begins ini spring, and the other is that
.all plants whicli corne from the open
ground must be pruned before planting
or immediately after; such plants should
have ail weak growth removed entirely
and the stronger shoots cut back to
within four to ten inches of the ground.
If set out just as they are received from
the nursery, many of them will die and
at the best but a weak growth will be
made. No matter how carefully they
have been remnoved, many of the smaller
roots wilI have been destroyed and un-
less a corresponding amount of the top
be removed, there will flot lie sufficient
sap to nourish so many buds.

In dealing witli established plants, if
quantity rather thani quality be the ob-
ject aimed at, the only toruninL- neces-_

Margotten and some others, resuits in a
crowded growth of wood and very 'few
bloomns and it will lie found that to re-
move some of the branches entirely and
only shorten the remaining ones a f ew
inches, will throw the whole strength of
the plant into the production of bloom.
One shoot, however, should be cut back
severely in order to promote growth near
the bottom of the plant.

Climbing roses should, after the prun-
ing recommended at the time of plant-
ing, have onily the dead and Weak shoots
removed and one shoot cut back to three
or four eyes for the purpose just men-
tioned, viz., to prevent a, bare appear-
an ce-near the bottom.

Some recommend a summer pruning
after the blooming season is over in or-
der to remove withered blooms, and to
promote autumnai bloomn, but the true
lover of the rose will have few withered
bloomns to remove because lie will find
that one of the greatest pleasures con-
nected with his hobby is that derived
from the distribution of his flowers
among his friends and in doing this lib-
eraliy he will probably find that lie lias
done aill the pruning necessary.

The tools required for pruning are a
good pair of pruning shears and a sharp
pruning knife with a liooked blade. The
operator will probably discover for him-

self that a good strong pair of leather
gloves are not to lie despised.

Nicotiana Affinis
No garden is complete without a few

plants of this delightful, fragrant free
blooming annuaL Where the grounds
are fairly large a good plan would lie te,
plant tliem at intervals throughout the
garden, and the whole -surrounding at-
mospliere, cliarged witli the most delic-
iously pleasant sweet-scented odor
imaginable will possess that indefinable
magnetic influence which makes one
long to linger near.

Seed may be sown in *the cold frame
or in the open garden in May') and when
the young plants are large enough
transplant to the place where tliey are.to
grow. If planted in clumps of two or
three set the plants about fifteen inches
apart. If given fairly ridli soul with fre-
quent tillage to keep it loose and fine on
top, and kept well watered during dry
weatlier, the plants will bloom far into
the season.

For training over stumps, fences, out-
buildings, tresties and screens, the
grape vine can lie used'to advantage.

Keep the leaves of house plants dlean.
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Whiat Can Be Grown in à City- Back Garden
George Baldwini, Toronto

HAVING a fair sized garden, namne-ly, tbirty-one feet, six inches wide
by about 130 feet long, 1 decided

three years ago to become an amateur
gardener and went to work and planned

National Exhibition the following year
and which 1 did, gaining three prizes.
This was an incentive for mie to'try and
do better last year, and regardless of
the fact that I had to compete in the
saine classes with market gardeners and
farmers (who have almost 'as many
acres as 1 have feet), I was successful
in obtaining thie following prizes:,
Fourth for collection of vegetables with
sixty-one varieties, second for green-
house cucumbers, fourth for a collection
of tomatoes (containing twenty-three va-
rieties, including the small fruited vani-
eties), and I took also third prize for a
bunch of marigolds.

Last fali we stored enOugh vegeta-
bies to do us till next summer, thus
cornbining pleasure with profit. I
know of several gardens as large as
mine. If the owners of them only knew
what pleasure I have derived from
wýatching the things grow, 1 amn sure
we would have more amateur gardeners
in this city and eventually get an ama-
teur class at the exhibition, which 1 have
been aiming at for two years.

I did flot have very good success with
onions, peppers and egg plants. Per-
haps some friend will give me sorne
pointers. [An~ article on onion culture
is published on page 65. Pointers on
growing peppers and egg plants will be
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make it one of the best shrubs for color
effect in winter. We have to have more
spireas in the collection. Plant either S.
prunifolîa, S. Billardjj or S. u1mifolia,
ail -showy and desirable ùn any situation.

Our Winters are too ýsevere for -the.
growing of the evergreen holly. .The
best substitute for it is the holly-leaved
barberry, (Mahonia aquifolium). This
does well in partially shaded places, es-.
pecially whcn in a clump.

One of the grandest of shrubs is the
Syringa grandiflora. It gost
height of ten to twelve feet and mnakes a
great show when in flower. The bloom
is exceedingly fragrant and its strong
habit of growth makes it useful as a
screen to fill in a gap in a beit of trees.
It stands the drip of the trees well and
grows uinder the m-ost adverse condi-
tions. The African tanarisk is a unique
shrub wvith fine green foliage of a feath-
er-like nature and smiall pink flowers.

The common barberry, as a specimen
shrub, is quite attractive whien in bloom
and presents a pleasing sight in fali and
winter from the profusion of its scarlet
bernies. The bladder senna (Colutea ar-
borescens) is a strong growing shrub
with yellow pea-like blossoms followed
by inflated membraneous pods contain-
ing seeds.

Last but not least is the Azalea mollis.
is orange-colored blossoms on naked
stemns make it a very ornamiental shruh
in the earliest days of spring.



THE success of our seeds generally
depends upon how we treat them
for germiination. Failures and com-

plaints of bad seed are quite common.
We are too apt to lay fault on the in-
dividual who furnishes the seed, con-

A

3

Flower Pot Prepared for Seed Sowlag
1. Drainage material, broken Dot$, elinkexs,

etc. 2. Rough leaves or decayed manure. 3. Pre.
pared soil. 4. Seeds and covering of fine sifted
soil. 5. Space for water. Prepare boxes insii
lar fashlon.

demni'ng his seed as rubbish. 1 would
not give the seed trade irmunity alto-
gether, but the non-germninating of seed
is ôften due to our own negligence.

For fiower seeds good, dlean pots
and box~es are essential. Boxes three
inches deep with several holes bored in
the bottomn for an outiet for water, and
made a convenient size, are first-class
for seeds or plants. A good layer of
rough leaves, rotted manure, pieces of
broken flower pots, oyster shells or
rough ashes should be at the bottorn of

sand
)st.
:leves
s for
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but hold the seed pot haîf way dcown in
a pail or tank of tepid water. The water
will thoroughly saturate the soul fromn
the bottom, finding its way to the sur-
face. This will be sufficient for a good
many days, and better than daily drib-
bles on the surface. Seedlings like to, be
kept tolerably dry befor.e they gain
strength. With a good sunny window,
many fine plants can be raised, then re-
move to a frame outdoors.

Any haphazard or slipshod fashion
with vegetable seeds will only result in
disappointment.- The ground is best
forked over the day it is~ to be sown. A
fine.open mould, neither too wet nor dry
is best. Gardeners on a small scale should
prepare a fine tilth of soîl, raked level.

The alert gardener will take the first
opportunity of a good day to s0w onons,'parsnips, carrots, beets, turnips, cauli-
flower, cabbage and pasley. Ail these
will do with haif an inch of cover-
ing. 'The culinary peas and fiowering
sweet peas require very early sowing,
three inche,ý deep. Label ahl seed cor-
rectly and give date of sowing.

Before we convict the dealer of bad
seeds, Jet us consider if we have done
justice in the preparation of the soil and
the seed bed, having clirnate anId price
of seed duly noted. Buy fromi reputable
seed firmns.

The Worth of Tree Platihg
Editor, THE CANADIAN HORTICULTUR-

IST: At your request 1 amn sending a
photo 'graph of a corner in my garden
containing hydrangeas, asters and gladi-

Sowing Garden Seeds
A. V. Main, Almonte, Ontario
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oli. The large maple and elmn trees on
the street were planted by me thirty-
eight years ago. Now, in my sixty-
third year, 1 take lots of pleasure in daily
'viewing their sulent, majestic appear-
ance.

If young people of both sexes would
plant trees they would derive daily grat-
ification in watching nature's monu-
ments growing in stately magnificence;
besides, they would contribute lasting
blessings to the rising generation. I
speak fromn experience, having set in
this town of Coaticook some 500 native
forest trees besides many foreign, orna-
mental trees and hedges. Some of the
native elms set forty years ago, could not
now be purchased for fifty dollars each;
for wvhich, I received the magnificent sum
of fifteen cents each forý digging, set-
ting and tying to, two stakes. This -shows
the finarpcial standing of the trees to-
day. Where and how can a small in-
vestment, be made to. better advantage-
than the setting of a few trees in a suit-
able place ?-W. F. Hool,' Coaticook,
Que. __

>An old-time favorite among the shrubs
ithe. golden currant (Ribes aureum).

Whether in flower or in fruit it is very
ornamental. The flowcrs are yellow and
sweet-scented. It blooms late in May
and grows about eîght feet high.

0f ail shrubs that we have, probably
the most popular is the Hydrangea
paniculata grandiflora. It -startý to
bloom late in July and lasts u 'ntil frost.
The blossoms are white at first and
gradually change to a rosy pink.. This
shrub grows six to ten feet high, andý is
most effective when planted in masses.
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AFEW years ago it was a matter ofdoubt as to whether or not ripe to-
matoes could be grown wiith any

degree of certainty in Saskatchewan.
Even yet the "very best" methods are
being sought, and much greater success
awaits the future tomato grower than

of drying out too much. The soul should
bc kept soft and moist al] the timie.

The glass should not be removed un-
tii the plants crowd against it. It should
be raised a little to admit air, and final-
Iy be remnoved altogether.

The plants can be left in this box un-
tii they have grown several inches high,
and have four or five leaves. Then they
should be moved. It is best to place
them in separate pots if possible. If
this is lipossible, larger boxes, with
about five inches of soul in, wîll do nice-
Iy; or I have used tomnato cans with
holes punched in the bottom, filled with
sou. Three plants can be placed in each

Tomatoes in Western Home Gardens*
Brenda E. Neville, Cottonwood, Saskatchewan

a. potato planter for eleven ,years we
wougld flot have them plan ted by hand if

wt%ýere donte without charge.
Some of the. advantages of using a

machine for planting are: Any deptb
desired, evenness in depth, Iight -or
heavy covering, saving in time in get-
ting crop in (this is important in both
early or late planting, as the weather
may change and the ]and become too wet
causing delay in finishing field), and the
planter puits the seed in moist soil, thus
ensuring the best possible condition for
seed to start.

Another point in favor of the planter
(I use the two-men planter) is that the
sýeed is spaced in the row at the distance
you desire-from twelve inches to twen-
ty-four inches, two inches in each change
of gear. Whereas, if you liire boys to
plant, the spaces wvill be irregular-from
one to three feet.

The planter we use reauires a' team
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How to Grow Large'Onions
A. V. Main, Almonte, Ontario

LET us outline briefly the culture oftransplanted onions and their value
in comparison with the ordinary

method of sowing outdoors. The 'crop
is decidedly better, because the plants
have two extra months' growth, being
sown generally in March. There is also
less loss of seed -and the extra labor is
flot worth considering. This idea of
transplanting, however, flot only -with
onionis but other plants, looks 'a useless
and unnecessary process to many ama-
teurs and market gardeners. Trans-
planiting îs done when we are flot so
busýy, and a plant that is set out with

equal parts of old manurt
soil, adding a little sand
to be visible in the comp
Use. boxes about five nci
venient size. Cover thi
some rough manure, tht
an inch of the top. Ma
and a level'surface by
board, with a handie att
surface is imperative ùi
Sow thinly, give each set
space. Thoroughly sat
with a fine sprinklîng can
bed, greenhouse or your
quarters, and cover witl
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varieties from Canadhgn firms such 'as
Giant Prizetaker, Southport, White
Globe, Red Wethers 'field and others, but

~loam and leaf- s0 far none are so satisfactory as the
and wood ashes, one illustrated on this page. Onions of
ost when mixed. this type command a high price, have a
hes deep of con- ready market, are good for exhibition
e bottom with purposes and culinary use, have muld
* fill to within flavor and reliable keeping qualities.

ke the soil firm
using a smooth
ached. A level
r small seeds.
ýa "five-cent"

urate the soil
[.Place in hot-
seed raising

i brown -paper,

Growing Cauliflower Plants
A. Kuiglit, Kingtonel, Ont.

To be 'successful in growing cauli-
flower plants, there are three essential
things to be followed: i. Proper -soil,
which should be of the very best obtaîn-
able-ýýa loose, mellow soil made rich with
fine rotted manure, one that will remain
loose and keep moist; it cannot be too
fine, for the finer the more rootlets the
plants will have, and the more soil will
adhere to them when plants are taken up.
2. 'The seed, which should be the best
to be had. - . Care in growing the
plants.

If plants are required for. early crop,
seed should be sown by first of, March in
a greenhouse or properly made hotbed.
The seed. bed should not be too warm.
but of proper warmth to keep plants
growing healthy. Plant the seed about
one-haîf an inch deep, and not too thick,
as thick planting mnakes plants too finec,
and they are more apt to:damnp off. The
bed requires plenty of fresh air on warni
days to make stocky plants.

As soon as the plants are large enpugh,
that is, weIl out in second leaf, which
should be in three weeks after sowing,
transplant them into a new bed, which
should be nmade a few days before
needed.

If plants are wanted~ for extra early,
it is better to pot theni in fair sized pots,
as by doing so you can plant in the field
a larger plant, and not check growth.
Great care miust be taken to prevent any
serious check; for plants are apt to have
very smalI litads or '"button Uip" as it is
termed, if any sèrious check occurs in

is better sown in
t not too deep, in
you have. Thin

iall to make good
for cabbage fly,

must be well
strong loam.
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GRANT SHOULD BE INCREASED
No more deserving petition has been

pîaced before the Minister of Agriculture
for Ontario this session than that of the
Ontario Horticultural Association which
asks for an increase of $8,000 in~ the grant
te horticultaral societies. Excellent work îs
being donc b y these societies, and it is in-
creasing rapidly. -The deputation that Wait-.
ed upon the mninister pointed ont that the
growing increase in mnembershi*p requires at
least a pr<portionate increase in the grant.
Further reasons also were given, as report-
ed on page 72.

The horticultural societies of Ontario are
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British Columbia, it is quite probable that
this insect wiIl arrive some tiine, if it lias
not already done so. That a trade in fruits
is carried on between these two countries is
stated in the following extract from an in-
terview with Mr. W. E. Scott, Deputy Min-
ister of Agriculture for British Columbia,
given to and published a few wveeks ago' in
Canada, an English publication: "With
Australia we carry on a kind of exchanige
trade. She supplies us withi fruit in our off
season, and in return buys our apples in
her off season, the seaaons being opposite,
so each of us gets an all-year-rouin sup-

To get information regarding the Queens-
land fruit fly from one who knows the pest
at first band, we wrote recently to Mýr. W.
R. Dewar of Fruitland, Ont., who was for
five years and until a year ago, entomologist
for the Orange Free State and the Eastern
Province, Clape Colony, consecutively.
Anion vst frit irqoef MNr. Dewar qnp.nt
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readers that keep the copies cf this maga-
zine on file. Copies cf it will be sent only te
these persona that apply for them.

Communications fromn twe. or three source-s
have asked us what lias become cf our ques-
tion and answer depantmneut. Lu t'ho past
four or five issues this departmneut has net
appeared chiefiy because we consideredthat
the space usually given to it could be used
to better advantage by contributed matter.
Ail questions that have been received have
been auswered by mnail. It is net our in-
tention, however, te eliminate this depart-
mnent. Lt will appean again probably in next
issue. Questions on honticultural work and
prebiems receive our test attention. Place
them, on separate sheets cf paper and write
plainly and briefiy. Be suare and aigu your
namne.

The Duty on Plants
At a meeting of the directors cf the Ou-

tarie Horticulturai Association heid in To-
rente early in Februar.y, the question cf
moving te have the Dominion governrnent
remove the duty ou palms, ferna, rubber
plants, gladioli, cannas, dahlias and peenies,
was discussed. Messrs. T. W. Duggan, of
the Dale Estate, and T. Manten ef Eglin-
ton, members of the Canadian florticuitur-
al Associatien, had been invitnd te attend
the meeting and were present. They were
asked if the Canadian Horticultural Asso-
ciation weufld be williug te assist the On-
tarie Liorticultural Association in pe~Ltion-
iug for the removal cf tus duty.

Botli Messrs. Duggau and Manten stated
that they were persenally in 1ravor cf hav-
ing the diity remeoved, but claimed that they
could net commit the Canadian Herticul-
turai Association. They explained that the
matter lad been discussed frequentiy at the
conventien cf their association, that the
tariff lad been framed as it new is iargely
threugh the action of the Canadian Associa-
tion, altliougli there was a strong feeling
witli many of the members that th~e duty
should be remeved, Lt was uitiinately de-
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Protecting Trees 100 Years Ago
Fremn Mr. C. C, James, Deputy Minister

cf Agriculture for Outario, we neceived re-
ceutly an intenestiug article eutitled: "A
Method cf Preserving Fruit Trees in Bics-
somn fromn the Eifects cf Frost." The article
appeared in the Upper Canada Gazette of
June T, 1805. As a curiosity it was breuglit
te the attention cf Mr. James Ly Col. J. M.
Delamere. The method is a novel eue, but
the principle is similar te that which under-
lies the modemn practice, in somne ceuntries,
cf adding moisture te the atmosphere by
meana cf sprinkliug, spnaying, irri gatingz
or fioeding ditches in erder te raise the dew-
peint and thereby protect plants against
freat. The article is as foliowa:

"The Chevalier de Bereuberg ef Prague,
we are teld, lias discovered a metliod cf
eifectually preserving trees in biosa frein
the fatal effecta- cf those freata which some-
times in the spring destrey the meat promis-
in4g hepes cf a plentiful crop cf fruit. 1This
method is extremeiy simple. Rie surrounds
the truuk of, the tree in blossom with a
wisp cf straw or hemp. The end cf this lie
sinks, by meaus ef a atone tied te it, in a
vessel cf spring water, at a littie distance
f rom tlie tree; or the cerd may be iength-
ened, se as te surnouud several, befere its
end is pluniged inte the water.

"Lt is necessary that the vessel is piaced
in an epen situation and by neo means ahad-
ed by the' branches cf neighbering tres,
that the froat may preduce ail its effecta on
the water by means cf the cerd cemmunicat-
iug with it. This precaution is particuiariy
necessary fer those trees tlie flowers cf which
appear neariy at the samne time as the leaves
whidh trees are particuiarly exposed te the
ravages of the freat.

"The proofs of its eificacy, wlidh he had
an epportunity cf ebserving in the spring of
1787, were nemarkatiy atriking. Seven apni-
cet espaliers iu his garden began t> biessom
in the menth cf Mardli. Feariug tha.t they
would suifer frein the late frost, ' be sur-
rounded them witli cords as above directed.
Lu effect, pretty sharp freats toek place six
on eight nights. Tlie apricet trees in the
neighiboning gardenis were ail frezen an~d
none cf them produced any fruit, whilst each
cf the Chevaiier's preduced fruit in abun-
dance, which came te the greateat perfec-
tion."ý

Strawberry
One ef the meat comî

we have received fer E

appear in later issues of THuz CAiNADAN
llORTIcuLTUPIST.

The arrangement of suL-divisions and
the general'treatment of the whole subject
is a relief from common works of this na-
ture. Lt interests eue from cuver to cover
and imparts information both new and old.
Some, excellernt illustrations brigliten the
pages. This bulletin shouid Le in the hands
of ail persons who are interested in straw-
bernies. Copies may be secured on appli-
cation to the Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa.

Shipping Peachçs to England
Editor, Tzrx CANADIAN HORTIc-UIraT:UIS.

As it might be of interest to many of your
readers who are interested in fruit to learn
of our expenience in the exporting of semne
90 boxes of Elberta peaches to nearly *,a
many different addresses in Great Britain,
we shall proceed to relate our methods and
resuits.

In the first place, this was an experiment-
ai shipinent for commercial purposes brought
about by suggestions frein somne of our cus-
tomens for *homn we had alneady deliverEd
apples in this manner in the old land and
from. oun Mr. Edwand Biggs of Maiden-
head, England, the latter advising us to ute
a one-layer box. After ebtaining our limit-
ed number of orders, and giving our usua]
guarantee te iay them down in geed condi-
tion or netun the inoney, we pnoceeded te
choose a box w <ith two compartments each
sufficiently large te hold eighteeu large
peaches, and, aften placing a nice pad cf
excelsior in the bottera and a layer cf cetto'n
batting next, we had our packers double
wrap the peaches and pack thein enugly te-
gether followed by the batting and the ex-
ceisior te finish. The woed cover was pretty
stiif but did net allew cf much pressure oni
the fruit.

As this was an experimental shipment, we
did not go te the expense of dies for the.
box printing, using dressed lumjber and sten-
cils for printing se that the package would
hardly have se neat an appearance; hew-
ever, it answered the purpose intended.

Owing te disappointinent in obtaining
the peaches wliere they were promised ns,
we were forced te secure and pack these
peaches under adverse circumatances s0 Talat
they did net leýave our nacking house frein
48, and semne of tbein 72 heurs aften tliey
were picked (much tee long for tender fruits
witlieut cold sterage). We then shippAd
them bv the Fruit Express te Montreal
where they"weire placed in cold sterage on
Qne of the Allan boats for Liverpool where
upon their arrival, cur agents quickly dis-
n9tclied tliem te all parts of the 'United

aput'
un me
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ion and however, we made good
iwere not good upon

itation was sustained.
thtwas taught by ouir

)incided with the advice
ýVeral) this was that if
,n this fruit in the best
rcial purposes at a dis-
ost careffll of the hand-

Sbc sumxmed uip in few
maturity of the finest

cking, padded baskets,
ket, picked more by the
tvoid bruising in every
I çwhen packing in your
lach is entirely separat-
by itself. This ,fruit

1 before shipping and
7ery effort te get f ast
t. Now, regarding the
as. 1 helievA thé)en

the product. Made as clescribed above its
actual volume apparently runs front five per
cent. to fine per cent. of the total produot.

In the h9)me preparation, the diffculty of'
its econornie removal and its fineness and
apparent lack of objectionable mechanical
qualites, except in dlsplacing valluable mat-
erials, have led us to disregard it. If de-
sired, however, it may be remjoved by letting
the product settie for about a day, drawing
off the clear portion and straining the re-
mainder thro[igh a moderately fi~ne Cloth
inside the strainer. The sludge may then
be washed f ree of any further valuable
materials in the maniner stated above.

PRESERVATION OF LIME-StTLPEUR
If properly handled, lime-sulphur pre-

parations apparently ean be preserved in-
delinitely. Ordinary changes in temnpera-turc have littIe effeot on theiu. B3ut they
are very sensitive to a number of other in-
fluences. Conitinued exposure to air, for
example, results in the developinent of a
crust of solide of varying thickness. This
is prevented Ly cutting off the exposure
to air, either by an oul covering or by im-
uiediate atorage in tiglit closed vessels, fill-
ing theui oompletely. When the crust does
develop it can be skimmed off with a fine
screen and readily redissolved by heating
either in water or in the concentrate it-

alike and
that any
primarily
that le b(
linvpn f1nft

ue

used as a summner fungicide. The addition
of arsenate of lead resuits in very rapid de-
composition, both for itself and the lime-
suIphur. The resulting compounda seem to
give good results practically, however, so
that we cannot entirely condemn the pro-
cess just at present. But it seems to be a
very wasteful process, especially when- we
can obtain the sanie poisoning power in an-
other arseiiical, the arsenite of lime, for
abouit one-sixth the cost. The latter arseni-
cal also is practically stable in the lime-sulphur solution. Tt lias been in use to a
greater or loss extent for a long time in
cornection with other fungicides, but lias
been limnited by a tendency to buirn foliage.
This le practically avoided by making it up
w'ith a slight modification of the Kedzie
formula, the niethod Leing described in the
afore-mentioned builletin of the Pennsyl-
vania station. The use of Paris green in
this solution, we believe te, be undesirable,
with nothig to commend it.

TRIE PR00555 OF DILUITION
In the aliainof anv

ed troi
to lay
for ce
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from, the firms mentioned ini our bul-
letin 92. The presence of foreign materials
or of much rýoily sediment ini the sample will
vitiate the test, a f act which must 'te taken
into consideration-the former espeoially in
solutions of unknown preparation). Sprays
of any desired density may be, qbtained
from any concentrate by simply getting
the readiug of the concentrate and
dividing the decimal of, this reading by
the decimal of the spray desired. For ex-
ample, if t'ho reading of the coucentrate is
1.27 (about 31 degrees Baume>, te jet a
spray of 1.03 density we divide the .27 by
03 and obtain 9, which is the number of

dilutions required, and which of course is
obtained by adding eight volumes of water.
In itis we are simply applying the general
fact that the densities of solutions heavier
than water vary inversely with the rumber
of dilutions.
- The workings of the procese may be seen
further in the followiug:

(a) To determine numter of dilutions.

Foml:Decimal of Concentrate N of Dllutioiis
Fo l:Dolimal,of Spray desired 0

Exaxuples: - 8,0o

-- -101 or - 6
.03 .005

(b) To determine the density of spray
used..

Decimal cf concenrate.D naOSpa

Foml: No. of Dilutin

ExamDles: .0 .' Spray=.2

margins between safe and unsaf e densities
in the use of these solutions on foliage.

With Baume hydrometers, the dilutions
,are obtaiued indirectly either by conver-
sion into the Specific Gravity scale or by
mens cf a special dilution table. Iu the
latter case, however, *a table is likely to be
ueeded for each density cf spray desired.
The following table gives the uses of the
lime-suiphur spray, as far as our present
knowledge extends:

frequently affect the amount cf foliage-in-
jury nearly as much as the density cf spray
applied. (The presence cf saIt in ýsome of
the commercial preparations, as indicated in
the work cf the Geneva, N. Y., Station,
makes special caution desirable in usîng
them upon foliage.)

ADVANTAOBS OF HOMEI-MADE CONCENTRATE
As compared with our other leading sprays

the advantages cf the storable, honme-made
lime-sulphur are conspicucus. In total cost,

Timesanmd Strengths of Sprays for Various Purposes

INSEOT ORt DISEASE SPRAYING TIMES DENSITIES OF SPRAY

San Jose Scale, Trees dormant, but best ln fait 1L03 for regular sonnai control.
or spring. 1.04 in bad cases, especially on

Qyster-sheil Reale, At lhatching time. old apple tree.
____ ____ ___ _ __ ___ ____ ___1.01.

Bliater-mite, Just before buds open. 1.03 te 1.04. Latter strength for
Plant lice eues, aphis eggs. (Colo. Bul. 133:27).
Peach leaf curi, ________________________________

Apple and pear scab. (1) Blossoms beginIng te sho&w 1.01; may be varled by .002 or
Apple worm, add arsenical in 2 Pink. more eîter way as resuits dl.

and 3, (2) Withîn a week aflter petals rect.
faI!.

_________ <~~3> About three weeks later. ______________

Cherry leaf Spot, Three spraylugs, a mouth apart, 1.01, or slightly weaker.
beglnulug with sigus of înfec.'

eeach scaýb and brown rot of (1) Three or four weeks afler 1.003 t0 1-005; may be varied .001
Stone fruits, petlis fall. elîher way as resuits direct.

(Experimental se yet), (2) Half-way bstweeu (1) and (3). on peaches and plume, limited
(3) Two weeks before fruit rip. trials only, testlng effeet on

ens. foliage by applyiugr te a few
trees several day. before reg-
ular applications.

While it is believed that the densities
recnmmeuded in this table will generally
prove efficient snd safe where pure solu-
tions are used, yet occasional injury has or-
curred from third and fourth applications
when the earlier applications cf the sanie
strengbth cf spray had proved entirely safe.
Also the abundance cf the application may

including the ma1.dng, it will produce a 1.03
scale spray for about three-fourths9 of a cent
or les& per gallon, while the commercial
preparations usually ccst two cents or more.
The known absence cf superfluous and pos.
siUly harniful ingredients is also cf some
importance. For apple scab, it does not
"russet" the fruit; it eau be made up be-

-And 17A' ET3
CET
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PEAR- AND
APPLE BLIGHT

We have positively
demonstrated that we

CAN CURE
THIS DISEASE

Write us for Parti-

culars'

Thoro
consider
of the
deaux.

Like 5ixtv
51xty

;t 4Ve$

fore hand; and in proper strengths coots
about a quarter of a cent per gallon. Bor-
deaux (4-4-40); on the other hand,- russets
fruit; is not storable; and costs about haif
a cent per gallon.

Lime-Suiphur vs. Bo6rdeaux
icowaiwedfrom, page e5)

Summing up these points, then, we flnd
that Paris green should flot ho used with
commercial lime-suiphur and that, while-
arsenate of load may be used, the chemical
changes that take place make it no botter
than arsonite of lime, which is vory rauch
choapor and should theref ore bo used. In a
word thero cannot be the same froodom in
adding arsonicals to lime-sulphur that there
is in adding thomi to Bordeaux, but in ar-
senito of lime wo have a good cheap araen-
ical that may be safely combinod.

THE COST

still one more Point to tako into
)n; namely, the comparative oat
.e-sulphur mixture and of Bor-
the materials used areý bought in
tities, thoY can be oLtained at
ig prices: Suiphur, $1.50 a hun-
ý; or one and ono hall cents a
0, twentY-ffi'o cents a btushel of

pounds; bluestono (copper sul-
Dcents a pound.
:figures one barrel of the self-

-sUlphur of tho strongth of ton
lime and ton pounds of sulphur
Mlons of wator will cost: Lime,
suiphur, flfteon cents; fuel usod
water roquirod for slaking the

twvo conts; total, twenty-two

mET~
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When, Ordering Your

STRAWBERRY
PLANTS,

Order fromn the old reliable

Pla nt Grower

W, H. VANDERBURO
Poplar Hill, Ont.

He excels in

A Choice Selection of Varieties

Uniform Excellence of Stock

Moderation in Prices

Promptness, Honesty, Reliability
and Courtesy in Dealing

Send for 1910 Price List at once

W. H. VANDERBUIIG
POPLAR HILL, ONT.

brand of commercial liir e-sulphur costs $8
a barrel or about twenty cents a gallon.
If we use it at the strength of one gallon
to thirty gallons of water, which is probably
as strong as the foliage wiIl stand, it will
cost approximately twenty-seven cents a
barrel of diluted spray.

From these figures we see that the dif-
ference in cost is very littie, the commercial-
wrash being five cents a barrel dearer but
requiring much Iess labor to prepare it.

LIME-SULPHUR FOR &CALE INSEOTS
One other point should be mentioned bie-

fore closing: The lime-sulphur washes have
conaiderable value, much more than Bor-
deaux, as insecticides ini destroying the
newly hatched San Jose and oyster-shell
scales. A thorough application of tlie com-
mercial wash last summer just after the
oyster-shell scale eggs had hatched killed a
výery large percentage of them and therefore
added to the merits of the wash.

WHIcII ARE WB TO 17SE?

In conclusion, the question comes up:
Wbichi are ive to use for a sumnmer spray,
lime..sulphur or BordeauxP Each mani wilI
have to answer this question for himself
now that hie has heard the pros and cons.
If bis cîrchard is infested with San Jose
scale or if hie bas not got tbe oyster-sbell
scale under control, I sbould 9dvise bim
to use tbe lime-sulphur wvasb, preferably the
commercial form; if tbese insects bave net
to be comhatted, be might experiment with
this wasb on a few rows but sbould flot be
'in a. hurr to give up Bordeauix, as tbe lat-
ter is on -the wbole slightly the better fungi-
cide.

If you want reliable spraying mnaterials
boy from the manufacturers that advertise
ini this magazine. Please mention THE
CA-NADIAN HoRTICULTruaIST Wben Writing.

MEANS PROFIT
Fruit Grower and Market G -rdener

Secure your supplies eariy as the demand this year
i5 unprecedented in the history of the Dominion.

Potash in the highly concefttrated forms of

Muriate of Potash and Suiphate of
Potash

may be procured from ail leading Fertilizer Dealers and

and FREE copies of our

.ire and Use"

-den," etc., etc.

Fertilize Your
Lands

elfe

the
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Horticultural Societies' Grant
The direc-tuýs of the Ontario Hortioultural

Association iret in Torconto es.rly last month
and waited on Hon. J. S. Duff, Provincial
Minister of Agriculture, and asked that an
incre.4- in the grant to horticultu ral soci-
eties of $8,000 ho miade. Lt was pointed ont
that towiitg to the largely increased oxpendi-
tures, that were the government grant in-
croase'I bv S5.000 th11 urçnt -~,nnhn

H-OIITICUÉTURIST

to decry Ontario towns and villages as bo-
ing slow and behind the times. Ilo had
livod in the United States for somne years
and had heard many do this. 0f late years,
since the horticultural socioties have boen
improving the appearanco of the municipal-
ities in which thoy exist, many Canadians,
when they returned home, were proud of the
appearance of their home towns and now
Loast of their places. Now that the gov-
ernment is trying to induce, immigration to
the province, it should do everything it
could to assist horticultural. societies to im-
prove the attractivenesa of their respective
municipalitiea.

Mr. Burgoyne showed that wbereas the
membership of. the horticultural societies in1906 wea 6-287 if. hnRI increAq,1 ;, 'Q()( -,

M arch, 1910

encouragement as they foit, the importance
Of thoir question justifled. lu ordor that
the government miglit se that thore is a
genoral demand throughont tho province lor
this increased grant,' it was later decided to
telegraph the presidents of ail the horticul-
tural societies in the province urging thom
to telegrapli thûir mnembers in the leg'isIa-
ture asking them to interview the momibors
of the cabinet and urge them to gi ye the
increasedl grant. It was feit that if the va-
nious societies would do this, it, would do
more to show the government the nocessity
that exists for this incroased grant than
anything almost that could bo done.

San J
R. H. Le

San Jose

ini Ontario
spector, Hlamilton
rovinco is spread-
ies which 1 have
'oar 1 have found

fi~nd such town-
and Niagara, ail
'ine local insuect-

Ators andl the
in check by
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Kooftnay Valley, B. C..

(Daili News, Nelson)
A brandi of agriculture that will no

doubt bie taken up in the future in the
KootenaTs is the raiaing of crauberries.
This fruit requires water in abuandance, the
plantations requiring to bie periodically
flooded. The Kootenay Mlats, at the east-
ern end- of Kootenay lake,, present the

ideal physical conditions and the ideal cli-
mate. The great slough that now produces
nothing may become a vast producer of
this fruit, that is always in demand and
extremely easy to market in good condi-
tion.

Wild cranberries are te bie met with
ini many parts of -the Kootenay in great
luxuriance. The high bush cranberry is
f amous for the quality of jam ýthat bouse-

wiveà make f rom lit. It is prevalent at
Crawford Bay and along the Duncan river,
and in the Lardo country and in many other
districts.

The cranberry requires special conditions
and brings rich returns from swamps and
wet land that will produce nothing elie. Its
culture should bie taken Up.

Ontario vs. British Columbia
A. B. Clare, Toronto

In old Ontario. the general farmer who
owns ýan orchard is ýscarcely interested in it.
Re is not a fruit grower in a business sense
and, for the benefit of the fruit industry,
should have bis orchard demolished. or be
made to, grow good fruit. One or the other

LSel, they are permanent, retaîn their
strength indefinitely. And the beli

es are made of special annealed Nor-
trou. This receiver is so constructed
dust cannot accumulate on the back

he diaphragm nor eau local noises
arbthe listener and spoil transmission.
il Part of the receiver on No. 1317 ts the

m'lm points- YOU can unclerstandl tle
efficiency for which that inakes.
And so it goes -through our No. 1317 every
Part ia the best and most perfect it is
possible to devise. Never before bas i
l2een possible for any manufacturer-no,
not even for us-to offer 1snch an instru-
ment to the Catiadian f armner.

FOR OUR
E BOOK

,Bulletin No. 2216,
(and that's what you
tonly tells you ail

istrutnents, but also
yon need to know-
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method would bonellt both himself and eth-
ors.

The greator superiority of Ontario fruit
in regard to flavor dver that of Britishi
CJolumbia gives it preference among con-
aumers; even in the latter province of Bri-
tish Colum~bia, it 'wotuld receive favor if
only the appearance and condition were
equal te that of the home-grown fruit. 1
have heard thjs admitted by a British Col-
umbia fruit rancher who grows apples as
his business-applos te soul and ho soUls them
on their appearanco. In British Columbia,
one cannot buy a rea.ily poor apple. They
ail have a good appearance and the fruit
rancher, finding that the buyers will nlot
take pour looking apples, has eut them out
altogether.

Compare this state of affairs with Onta-
rio, especially in the case of sniail towxis and

make jelly out of goodl apples that'have no
wasteý "cFewer and Botter", should ho
thought of by the farmor in taking' his ap-
pies to market.

One of the reasons for British Columbia's
advanced position in the fruit industry, is
the f set that lier people are, to a great ex-
tent, new to the business. Sho has a mixed
population with varied idoas and ail are
willing te accept advice from One another
and to follow the hest; i.e., the adrice which
helps in the making of tho Most cash out
of their business.

I have se
of nursery
whieh 1 bel
districts in
aceount of
sorry te sï
small percei
cessful witi
was not sO

Manitoba
R: J. N. Jamieso
a great deal of various kinds

lck in the Swan River Valley,
'e is one of the Most favorable
.anitoba for fruit growing, on
be sholtored location. 1I amn

however, that only a very
go of the purchasers were suc-
he stock. The reason of this
ucli the fault of the nursery
climate as it was the negli-

gence of the settiers to proteet the young
trees from vermin during the winter
months -and f rom livo stock in the summer
and fail.

Withi regard te the varieties of fruit
which proved most sulcessful in thlis dis-
trict, 1 found the Transcendent, Whitney
and llyslop erab apple survive the winter
and make rapid growth during the sum-
mer, and some t.rees that 1 know 1,ore fruit
to the amnount of one pail the fourth sea-
son. Almost any variety of ourrants wiil
do vel1 in Yanitoba. With raspherries, 1
found that the black caps eau bc grown
with~, suess if protected duning the win-

te.Many varieties of the rod bernies wiil
survive the winter and do weil.

Almost anyv vaniety of cnab apple, cur-
rant, gooseberry, raspbenry and strawberny
can be eultivated and gnown. The eastoru
grown stock in the samail fruit linos will do
but if we want te make a suecess of grow-
ing standard apples, cherries or plunis, we
will have to deal with Manitoba nurseries.

1 wiil mention two vanieties of cherry and
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two of plum which, 1 have tested niyself
and found perfectly hardy, corning through
the winter unprotected and leafing out to
the veicy tips., These are the Cheney and
the De Soto plurn, the Compass and the
English Morello cherry, They were pur-
chased from a Manitoba nursery.

British Columbia,
At the 2Oth convention of the British

Columbia Fruit Growers' Association held at
Victoria, early last month, the secretary in
his report, stated that the loss of trees dur-
ing the late severe winter had not been
serlous on the whole, averaging for the
province> some six per cent. The chief losses
were, in the irrigation districts and were
largely due to injudicious irrigation,~ and,
in East Kootenay to the planting of unsuit-
able varieties. In the executive coxnmittee's
report it was stated that since sprayving ma-*teniais were now manufactured in the pro-
vince, they would no longer be handiel by
the association.

?President Puckie, in his address, pointed
ont the need for a re-organization in the
association so that it would becorne, of great-
or general benefit to the province. flesides
discontinuing the supplying of spraying
mnaterials, jnuch of the dissemination of

knowledge woull be lef t in hands of the
provincial board of horticulture, and the
association should confine its work to'other
lines. Something should be done also to
increase attendance at the annual meetings.

The president, on behalf of the associa-
tion, presented the late minister of agri-
culture, Capt. Tatlow, with a handsome case
of cutlery, and the secretary, presented him
with a goldi-headed cane; both in recognition
of Capt. Tatlow's work durîng his connec-
tien with the department,

In acknowledging these tekens of esteem,
Capt. Tatlow said that hie had been for-
tunate in holding office at a time when the
re-erganizing of the department of agri-
culture had become imiperative, owing to
the growth of the province, and that, in
consequence, the separatien'of horticulture
fromn dairying had been effected, and they
thought it had leen better to get mnen frein
the past, f rom college, te manage these de-
Tartments, but that, ini future, it would
be well te educate young men froin the
province by giving grants to aid in their
education in these lines at an eastern col-
lege, se that, hy this means a staff could he
collected for a provincial agricultural col-
lege, which would. coins in the near future.

Preceding the election of officers for the

ceming year, Mr. W. E. Scott, the deputy
minister for agriculture, took the chair, and
mnade some remarks on the following ues:
That something must be wrong with the
association, as evidenced'by its sinaîl atten-
dance, and that in future it would have to,
corne under' the fostering wing of the de-
partinent of agriculture, since, it appeared
we couild not market the fruit, fine as it
is. Re made several suggestions as to how
the association could work to better advan-
tage, amengst which. were:

1. Providing judges for local fairs.
2. The collection and selection of fruits

for exhibition purpeses.
3. Collection of crop reports to learn quai-

ity and quantity available.
4. Compiling a Eist of shippers both in-

dividuals and associations.
5. Compiling lista of prices and also of

best places te obtain supplies.
6. Holding annual conventions, care be-

ing taken to secure. Letter attendance at
thein.

Thé election of officers was then proceeded
with and resulted as follows: Pres., Mr.
Puckle; lst vice-pres., J. Johnston, Koot-
enay; 2nd, Srd and 4th vicem-presidents,
Messrs. Brown, Shaw and Wilson; sec-treas.,
W. J. Brandrith, Ladner.

SENI) FOR CATALOGUE 0F'I

ENGJ.ISH
ALSOI

0F PRO VEN QUALITY

hNTS, BULBS, ROSES, VINES, SHRUBS

BERT T. PINKERTON
Bank Building, PAL, CANAA

VANCL.
Ls PAID

GROWNj [SEEDS
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OUTLOOK FORt THE INIVUSTRY

-Mr. Winslow, of the horticultural branch
of the departinent of agriclturey spoke on
the developmexît of the association on neW
lines and said that the departinent intended
te collaborate with the fruit growers in
handling the output of the fruit. HTe an-
ticipates strong competition for British Col-
umbia fruit in the future, Oregon being a
dangerous rival, as their expert methods will
contrast with our lack of organization, es-
pecially as many new and inexperienced
fruit growers in our province, wifl, for the
first time, be placing their fruit on the
market. This hie said emphauized the need
of collaboration.

Mr. Metcalf, who watched the markets for
us last year in the prairie provinces, said
that what we want is more fruit and botter
fruit. There were three alternative moth-
ods for handling aur fruit in those pro-
vinces : 1, utilizing the existing wholesale
bouses; 2i establishing our own; and 3, by
co-operative associations. Much discussion
had been raised about the takinz over of

TESTED SELDS

)f any
a re-

Grand
Pianos

ar "Lou~is Grand"
id "Baby Grand"
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11 wlalit a "ClHAKFIQN" wsaga
iTuchiic right off, Thic Momcentwn
Balance Wheel, which almost runs itgcl
-tie up-and-down stroke of the>Lever,
which mneans greatest powcr wlth le;;;
effort-thc absolute Perfection of the
«'CA MPION"-Wil1 mnake you watit one

b.tter outofth Uiream. Easy to churn,
tao. if your dealer docs not. liandle
these homne itecessities, write us.7

DAVI'D MAXWELL & SONS. -ST. MUIUS. OT.f

barrels level full and they have carried ta
England. with few slacks. This is a wise
conclusion. Many have teiled epples an
inch higher and je case of fine Spys when
opened at f aced end, found them beautiful,
but when they got to other end of the bar-
rel found haîf a bushel rotten. ,This is
rather discouraging to the one who has paid'
fram $4.50 ta $5 for sanie.

Annapolis Valley East, N. S.
Encice Watts, A. R. H.S.

At a meeting of the Weterville Fruit'
Ca., Ltd., it was decided ta continue the
company and build a warehouse end the
memlers agreed ta co-operate in buying
fertilizers. Thia compeny elso intends ta
combine with other companies in the velley
so that they can charter boats thus getting
their fruit mare cheaply into Englend.

After the business meeting, Mr. L. D.
Robinson gave an interesting addres3, which
covered a number af subjecta including the
subjecta of cultivetion, fertilization, prun-
ing, spraying and thiinning archerd trees,
and the value of humus and lime in the
soul.

In the discussions that followed it wes
,concluded that orohardists must now spray
et leest four tumes in order ta combat the
disease called the sooty or fiy-spleck fungus
whieh developa on Greenings, Spys, Bald-
wins and otlher apples efter the third spray-
ing. It was estimated thet during lest sea-
son in Nova Scotie thousands of dollars
worth of damage lied been done ta apples
by 'tiis fungus. Apples which were ap-
parently f ree froni blemisit when barrelled
errived et their destination in e very spot-
ted condition, proving that the diseese de-
veloped still more efter getliering. The
merits of e lime and sulphur wasli were dis-
cussed, and elthough this mixture lies been
used as e fungicide in other fruit centres,
Nova Scotie et present is only experiment-
ing with it.

On Feb. 15, a fruit growers' meeting wes
held in Berwick, wlien Mr. B. H. Lee dis-
cussed "Some lÇistaken Ideas in Reising
Fruit," in which lie referred ta mistakes in
mixing venieties when planting, mistelces
in fertilization, pruning, wrong -venieties,
and marketing. Mss Eunice Watts gave
a paper on "Beneficial Insects in Orchards,"
mentioning bees, wesps, iolineumon fiies and
venious beneficiel beeties.

Prince Edward Island

APHINE
The New Insecticide-
Discovery- which Kilis
Plant Lice of Every

Species
"There was a demonstration of the

efficiency of this new destroyer of in-
sect pests on Saturday last at the new
seed store of the H. F. Micheli Co.,,
Philadeiphia. Grawers had been in-
vited to bring plants of ail kinds
that: wereinfested and see the vani-
ous "critters" put away in a jiffy,
which prediction was certainly car-
ried out. Martin C. Ebel, the treas-
urer of the Aphine Co., was the
demonstratar, and showed how very
easy it wes te apply the insecticide.
It is not an oily, sticky, or bad
smellingz solution, and when applied
does not require washing off, except
that a good hosing the next day will
remove ail insects, froni which ail
life appear, to be taken with one ^ap-
plication. In this demonstration. one
plant in particular, a ficus, was bad-
ly affected with the long Belgian
scale and mealy bug. -The Belgian
black scale is said ta be one of the
toughest of the family, but in less
than haîf an hour after the applica-
tien the insects were easily removed
hy wiping, and a good Stream from
the hcse would have cleared the
leaves effe-ctually. We congratulate
the Aphine Co. on the apparent suc-
cess of their solution as seen here,
for if the results attained in this
test will work out practically on a'
large place, the cost of growing
plants will be materially reduced, and
grow~erý will have to find samne other
'rainy day' job then gunning for
bugs." - "The Amenican Florist,"
Feb. io. ioxo.
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Tired ?- Nature's Sweet Restorer

goodness, a most health-
ae. Its sustalnlng and
'are beyond dispute.

L NUP
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pies and took borne three barrais which the
packers rejected. A neighbor of mine,1 Mr.
A. M. McRae, is sending along with the
others some harrels of his owni packing in
his own name as the company will flot put
their stamp on anythinig that they do n.ot
paek themnselves. We await with interest
the outcome of this venture. If we can sali
Ben Davis to advantage in the British mar-
ket then our fortu~nes are assuired; for we
can 'grow this variaty of apples ini great
abundance here. I think myseif it is a*
much maligned appla. As good sauce as
one couid desire can ba made frorn it. -It is
good for pies and bakes well. Of course.,
wise men wold not think of using it tili
its proper season which here is from April
to Jnly or August.

Ontario Co-opera
The Co-opei ative Fni

tarlo, the central orga
are affiliated the Ieading
the province, has this ý
advance in 1leference to
distribution of supplies
the dirècÉors have situ
f rom a nuinher of the ý
mnanufacturers and distr
the local associations c(
thepse firms for their s
they have arranged witl
Cold Storaga and Forw
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Western Horticultural Society
1At the convention of the Western Hor-

ticultural, Society held at Winnipeg on Feb.
17 and 18, the name of this society was
changed to "The Manitoba Horticultural
and Forestry Association." This was done in
brder to emphasize the provincial nature of
the society.ý The change met with unani-
mous approval.

A resolution was adopted appreciating the
work of the lats Dr. S. J. Thompson, and
a motion of sympathy to relatives was pass-
ed. A similar resolution was passed with
regard to «Professor Robertson who repre-
sented the Minnesota Horticuitural1 Society
at the W.H1.S. Convention two years ago.
A resolution "lthat the executive be instruct-
ed te approach the bee-keepers association
with a view te affiliation," was aise, adopted.

'A carefully prepared paper on the "Beau-.
tifVing of Rural School Grounds by the
PIanting of Shrubs and Flowers," was read
by H. N. Thompson, M.A.C. This address
was accompanied by blue-print sketches of
prçpposed school grounds and evokedl such
animated discussion that it led te the pass-
ing of a resolutien te the effeet "that the
association recommended te its members
that they take more active interest in the
imprevement of school grounds in their res-
pective districts and that the execiutive cern-
mittee be authorized te approach the pro-
vincial department of education with a
view. te the preparatien of a bulletin with
regard te the care and beautification of
achool grounds and aIse te approach the
Provincial Schools' Trustees' Association on
the samne subject."

THE NEW OPPICERS
The following directers were elected:

John Caldwell, Virden; Dr. H. M. Speechly,
Pilot Mound; J. J. Ring, Crystal City;
Geo. Batho, Winnipeg; Dr. A. H. Baird,
Winnipeg; D. W. Buchanan, St. Charles;
A. P- Stevenson, Dunston; W. G. Scott and

HORTJCULTURJST

ray, Brandon; Angus McKay, Indian llead;
pres., Dr. H. M. Speechly, Pilot Mound;
Ist vice-pres., J. J. Ring, Crystal City; 2n'i
vice-pres., N. M. Ross, Indian Head; sec-
treas., Prof. F. W. Brodrick, M.A.O.,
Winnipeg.

SEcRETARY'5 REPORT

President John Caldwell opened the ses-
sionls with a Lrief address,) after which the

representative of the Minnesota Horticul-
tural Society, Prof. S. B. Green, St. An-
thony Park, Minn.. was formally enrolled
as a member of the W.H.S.

The reading of the annual report by Sec-
retary Brodrick showed the Society te ho
in a healthy condition both as to members
and finances, and also that it was doing
good work along special Unes. The society

«'Mr. Former, if s~m stel shingles are as I.aky as
ams gwarantee behstzd them, they're -not worth tise cost of
kibo Ïn Iaysng tisem. Stick to 'The Eastake.' "

The Philosopher of Metal Twn.

*You can build cheaper th an
ever bef-ore -you can make
your farm buildings weather

je proof for al time with -

"METAUJO"9
lumber is of inferior quality now-a-dayS. Why hiy bih pi
for it when you can cover your buidings with "Metallic" ?
Ga.Ivanized sheet steel is the xnost desirable building niaterial
known, aixd IlMetallic I is the heaviest and toughest made.
By actuial test "Metallic Ilhas proved itself the best material
for roofing and siding. Roofs covered witb " Eastlake I
Metailic Shingles 25 years ago are in perfect condition to-day
-absolutely lightning, wind, rain, snow, and rust preof.
Look over this list, check the items that interest v-ou, clip
list and mail, with your name and address to us. We will
&:ve you valuable information that wiil save you money.

"EFASTLAKE"1 METALLIC SHINGLES-for ail buildings.
'METALLIC"I ROCK FACED STONE OR BRICK SIDING-

makes an artistic hoeuse.
"METALLIC I CEILINGS AND WALLS-most sanitary interier

decoration.
"MANITOBA" STEEL SIDING-for grain elevators.
CORRUGATED IRON-fer barns, implemnent sheds and stock

buildings.
'IMETALLIC" GRANARY LINING-Easy te lay. Protects

March, i910
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Small Fruits.
STRAWBERRIES

and

R ASPBERRIES

Quebec Grown Plants

Have you found suitable varieties,

for your soul an~d section?

The beginner should make his
triais wide to arrive at this.

Professionals should bear in mind
the best variety is always moving for-
ward.

A trial patch is very interesting,
and inexpezisive, and leads to im-

prov'ements that increase the effec-
tivenesa of one's work for all time.

1 have sanie of the best varieties
of both these fruits.

Send for Catal ogue.

W.11 L.,wr Ounfttong for Ouantities.

now ix able to offer a variety of 12 different
premiin plants to its inembers and this
opportunity of obtainiflg hardy sbruba, etc.,
has beon taken full advantage of during the
past season. Empliasis wvas laidl upon the
establishiment of testing stations to find
fruit azid flowers suitable for the prvnce
and reports fromn the firat year of this ork'
<1909), were most satisfactory, so much go
that the advisability of the extension of the
work was disoussed and taken into consid-
eration la.ter in the session. The report
farther sta-Led that prizes had been award-
ed ini varîous districts of the province of
1Manitola !or the hest kept scheo grounds.
The pr'izes consisted of valuable, and suit-
able hortic'iltviral material and in the
awarding of thesec prizes the society had re-
ceived the co-operation of the inspertors.

DAHLIA CUYLTtUE

1)r. A. H. B3aird, gave an jnteresting
address on the dahlia, in whioh he said that
this is the most adlaptable of flowers, show-
îig the greatezit transformation in the past
100 years and ranging in color from black
te white, green dahlias even being known.
Hes stated that it is a most suitable flower
f or this western country, a species 1iaving
beiug produced by artificial propagation,
which would flowDr in as short a space of
time as six weeks £ronm the date of planting.

MLSCELLAINEOITS

A demonstration in judging garden reg-

TRES I TREES i
Fr~uit and Ornamental Pe'Petal and Climnbing Rose.

Beautiful Hardy Flowering Shrubs
Herbert Rtasx>berry Perfection Currant

Descriptive Catalogue~ and Price List Free

A. W. GRAHAÂM, Nrserymaa, St. Tomas, Ot.

Just as easy for you to plant the very
best seeds as the ordinary kincÎo. Our
1910 Catalogue is a directory of the
kinds that bring best resuits. No
giuess work. The varieties have ail
been thoroughly tried out and you cari
have as successful n garden as if yen
had specialized in each vegetable or
flower for years.

We will gladily send you a copy of
our catalogue on requcet, and if you
send us 10c in stamPa Or silver and
mention the Horticulturist, we will
send ini addition a 10c packet eaeh of
eux best Sweet Peas and Our Lest
Dwarf Nasturtiumns. Write to.rday.

GIEOS KEITH & SOP
124 Kinst St. East, Toronto

SEED 1
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SOMETIIINO NEW IN FRUIT TRIES
We oiffer you PEDIGREED TREES. TMhs is

a New Departure lu the Nursery Business. We

Ppaat trm eiected Bearing Trees. Our
Stc is HIg9fh-las-s, and we want your trade.AUBURN NURSERIES,

QUEENSTON, ONTARIO.

BUR EKAI
Glass Tank Spraye

7.clon tank isa

uat Crown glas (I W{~a.if broken, Il cas
eeasily replaced

for a few cents. Solution tubes arebroass.
None of the iiquid used csu be drawii

back into the pump chamnber thus the'
chamber and valves arc uniuýured.

This is the easiest operated and the
inost effective sinall sprayer on the

mnarket. Inquire of your hardware
dealer.j

Write for our comaplete catalogué of
Sprayeru and Garden Tools.

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITÉO
1 Woodstock . Ont.

China ASTIER Plants
From Boat Seed

Queca of thse Maniiet, white, early
Q,,«. of the. Markoet, pirnk, early

15ec per dozen; 40c Pei hunclred, postpaÎd

Lavender Gem, early
Royal Purple, mediuma early' »
Vick's Brancliog, white, late
Crego, a fine late pink

1 Scr dozen; 50c pér liundred, postpaid

etables was given by Professor Brodrick
and excellent addressa were delivered by
Miss A. B. Juniper, Dr. H. M. Speechly,
Prof. S. B. Green, Deputy Minister J. J.
Golden, Messrs. H. J. Edwards, J. J. Ring,
A. P. Stevenston, S. R. Flenderson, F. W.
Rack, N. M. Ross, T. J. Harrison and
others. These will be reparted at greater
length in next iasue.--J.C.S.

Nursery Land Sold
The property occupied by M. J. Henry,

nurseryman and seedsman, an Westminster
Road, Vancouver, B.C., has been disposed
of for $90,000. The deal is for the land only
and Mr. Henry will continue the nursery
business until further notice. Ses his ad-.
vertisement on anothert page.

That the climats at th coast is an ideal
one for the production of, horticultural pro-
ducts is evidenced by the following informa-
tion taken froan a letter that was recsived
from Mr. Henry, lately: "We are having a
mild winter so f ar. Fruit buds are swell-
ing, crocus and snowdrops are showing above
theyground. We are shipping nursery stock
and ornamentals svery day. Two large
consignments went forward ta, China ta-
day (Feb. 9)".

Fourteen packiets of flower an)d vegetable
seeds,,ans Crimson Rambler.rose, five dah-
lias, twelve tuberases or three Japanese
lilies--your choice for only ose new sub-
scription ta TuE CANADIAN HOaTIOULTUWtST.
If you are interested, write ta us.

Impei*al Bank
0F CANADA

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Capital Authorized, $1 0,000,000.00

OREGON FRUIT LANios
Several tracts Rogue River District for Sale, Very
reasonable. Oregon fruits bring highest Prices.

-Address

N. S. BR A DE N, Hamilton, Onta rio

THE

"SOVEREIC'N"
HOT WIATER BOItER,

is the only bolier that
can show an appreciable
reason why it should<
work better, and hurn
Iess coal, than any other
house-heating apparatus
-It is that large'r first
section.
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Poultry Notes
S. Short, Ottawa

The breeding perts should niow be made
up. Once more 1 would urge thoge who
have mongrel fowl to discard themn for pure-
breds, at least a pure-Lred maie sheuld be
used and in three years, if a maie of oe

As handsome as the best iron fonce
at lese than the cost of cheap wood

Ilere'5 a neat, strong, durable fence that
wiliadd tothe appearance of the h afldtoteýt
city lawn and is cheap enol1gh, close ef0ugh

and stroug enough for the farta. The

Peerless Lawn Fee 4F"iiï
ia made of hcavy No. 9 steel sprlug Nvire, s -

It can never sapr. It is carefully galNaiiized
and co atcd wîth white enamiel paint. No ~--
investmnent you can make will add s0 Much Also a ftull line ofpouitryand< farm fences

ttieappearaxice af yotur property. and Lates. Vrite for particulars.

THE IAN WELL HOXDE MIRE FENCE CO., IUn. DEpI. O. NAMdILTON, ONT., WINNIPEG, MANI.

ELM GROVE POULTRY FARM
Rose Conb Brown Leghorn., Silver Grey Dork-
ings.Lig1t Brahmas, Barred Rocks, RouenDuekB
Engs for hatchlng froin a.y of the above breeds
Guaranteed to hstch and pqçked to carry safelv
an>' distance. Write for catalogue.

Bex 82 J.H~. RUTHERFORD, Caledon East, Ont

HAlND- power c

simplicity ruateriali

the job," without

breaking, or freque

pairs. Ail sizes,
two men.

WHEEL- power

Strawberries, Potat

grain, etc., and f,

Orchard and Vine

particular breed is used, the flock will show
a fair proportion of apparently pure-bred
fowls. Not only wili' the appearance be
improved but aiso the laying qualities. It
is an eatablished f act ev en with' breedcrs
of high class stock that the infusion of new,
blood improves the iaying qualities, but
sometimes spoils the markings, in the
plumage of the progeny, for exhibition pur-
poses. Ini the same way inbreeding, to
establiah and retain highly desirable charac-
teristijs in the plumage, weakens the vigor
?f the flock and therefore impairs their lay-
ing qualities.

In mating sulch breeds as the Rocks, Or-
pingtons, Wyandottes, etc., about fine fe-
maies to a cock and 13 to a cockerel is a safe
number for the best resul Vs. With the
lighter and more active breeds, such as the
Leghorns, Minorcas, etc., 18 females for a
cock and up to 20 may Le mated to a
cockerel.
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Our Trade with Giermany
it was announced last month that the

Dominion government has arranged with
Germany for the remoyal of the surtax that
has been in force during the past seven
years. The agreement ireoans that the sur-
Vax imposed by each country on' the other's'
goods has been removed and that the trade
conditions that existed before 1903 have been
restored. The German government con-
codes to certain articles, the produce of the
manufacture of Canada, upon their impor-
tation into Germany on and after Mardi 1,
1910, the conventional or minimum tariff
rates of duty. IJnless a. commercial con-
vention for the consideration of ail tariff
matters between the Vwo countries has been
entered jnto within a reasonable time, either'
of the parties may terminate the above-men-
tioned concessions on giVing two months'
notice. Among the items that corne iwithin
t1is arrangement are Vhie foilowing: Wheat
and spelt, barley, oats, red clover seed,
white clover seed, and other dlover seeds,
grass seed of ai kinds.

P'ruits (unpacked)-FIresh apples, pears,
quinces.

Fruit (packed)--Apricots, peaches, plums
of ail kinds, cherries, mediara, strawberries,
raspberries, currants, gooseberrios, black-
bei-ries, myrtles, elderberries, juniper be-
ries and other edible bernies.

Dnied or kiln dried (eut up and peeled
or snt)-Apples and pears, including waste
capable for use. Apricots and peaches,
p1Vms of ail kinds, loose or in oasks or sacks
weighiing at least 80 kilos, gross weighit.

Packed fi other ways-U-ther dried or
Iiln dried fruit.

Wanted-A Fruit Commission
Mr. S. Nesbitt, M.L.A., of Brightonl,

Ontario, headed a deputation that waitedý
on the Ontario government last month, and
asked that a governmeiit commission be
appointed Vo investigate the conditions sur-
roundinig the fruit indus Vry with the oh-

- - 1 r _".&. - - 11_~.4 - -A nr-1 n¶wn

Tone Durability

is secured through an exact knowledge of what
to use, how and where to use it, and a vigilant
supervision over every smallest detail, durîng
construction.

We publiali a boolet on piano construction

that every prospective piano buyer should'read.
W'iite for it. ý

GOURLAVI WINTER &- LEEMING-
188 YONGE ST.
TORONTO

March, igio
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have arrived-and the beverage made
from them is just as rich i the stinùlat-
ing and nourishing properties of beef as
the bottie OXO wbich has such an
enormous sale.

OXO Cubes are the best and hancliest

'ivot-WvvheeI Cultivator, Plow, J
ýatest implepment ever invented
ge crops.

rower and Ricsaving tizuei mnoney
es,.- and
and sur-

TSI
Cuuan,.
~, Black
inckle's
,aragus.

Il the
Sthe

in be
rse or
es at

mission would help to make people more
honest. Mr. Nesbitt admitted tht that was
practically what it -amounted to.

As practically ail the matters mentioned
by Mr. Nestitt have been considered thor-
oughly by the Ontario Fruit Growers' .As-
sociation, and have been discussed with the
governmnent, it is hardly likely that the
request of the deputation; wiil receive rnuch
consideration.

Cartage Charges in Toronto
An influential and represefltative meeting

of the fruit growers of Ontario was held
at Hamilton, Feb. 15. Among those pre-
sent were Messrs. J. W. Smith, Murray
Pettit, Winona; Gw. M. Hill, Fruitland; H.
St. Clair Fisher, W. L, Paifranian, Queens-
ton; W. H. Hough, J. H. Brodrick, St.
Catharines; Ezra Honzberger, W. Seult,
Jordan Harbor'; A. M. Harris, Dr. G. C.
Buchanan, J. S. McCallum, H. T. Hemn of
the Ontario and Western Co-operative Fruit
Co.; 11. Onslow, Niagara; E. Morden, Oak-
ville; H. T. Foster, R. C. Fowler, J. E.
Jarvis, Burlington; W. C. Oughtred, L. A.
Ha.milton, R. Shook, E. A. Orr, W. G.
Hlorne, Clarkson.

Business of mnuoh importance was dis-
cussed, more especially in reference to the
cartage charges exacted by the commission
merchants on the shippers of fruit, A dele-
gation cousisting of two representatives
freim everv shipping point between the Ni-
agara river snd Lorne.Park was appointed
to wait on the commilssion merchants for

the purpose of having the cartage charge
abolished. The charges were lookea upon as
an imposition Ly every representative pres-
eut, and very strongly resented.

Seo the premniumi offers on page VI.

of concei 32

We haç
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FOR SALE£ AND WANTED

Advertlsemleflts under titis headllng In-
serted at rate of two cents a word for eaeh
Insertion, each figure, slgn or single letter
to eount as one word, minimun eost, 25
cents, strl4etly cash in advance.

GINSENG FOR SALE.-Seedlings and stratified
sele, due te corne up In May. Write to T. E.
Janelle, Caughnawaga, Que,

WANTED-GOOD PARM in gond locality. Will
deal only wîth owner. Arnerican 'Investment
Association, 8î3 Palace Building, Minneapolis,
Minn.

LANDSCAPE ARCIIITECT.-Obharles Ernest Wool-
verton, Grimsby, Ontario, ie prepared te maire
plans for the improvement of country estateb,
city parits or private grounds, glving lists of
suitable trees, plants and sbrubs for planting,
He bas ne personal interest in the sale of aýny
of these, but can direct clients for purchasing
them at lowest wholesale prices. He will sup-
erintend the work of the gardeners ini carryiilg
out his plans where such service is needed.

0. K. CANADIAN ADTOMATIC POTATO PLANTER
With@r Without.Fertlîzer Attachment

one ... snd te..
plant from 4 to 6
ac res per day.Spreads the feuliliz-

' as Dy
iot braise

aeed i
Write for
UC.

LIMITED

Close enougli
to keep chIckens lu>

Strong enough
to keep the éattle out

PEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence WRi do
ail you wish of a poultry fence and will do
much more. It is built: close enough to keep
the chickens in, but itiîs also bufit strong, rigid
and springy. Those heavy,- bard steel top
and bottom. wires, together with intermediate Il,
lateralswilltake care of acarelessly backed '

wagon,,or an unruly animal and spring back
into perfect shape again. It is the most hand-
some and most effective poultry fence on
the market. At every intersection the wires
are firmly held together by the neyer-slip
PEERLESS Lock.

The Fence Tliat. Saves Expense
because it neyer needs repairs. It is the
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up
like a field fence. More than haîf the price
can be saved in posta and lumber alone, as
required by some other poultry fences.ý
Write to-day for ourprinted matter. It telîs
you how to get your full nioney's wrthi
fences. We build fences for everypurpose.

BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE C~O., Limita
Dept.O0

WINNIPEG, MAN. HAMILTON, ON.

SàPRAY
For More and Better
Fruits an~d Vegetables

No careful, experiencéd gardener emaits a

March, 1910
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COMINGEVENTS
Und.tr this he.dag, notices of forthcois
exhibitions andl meetinga of hoetlculhursi lu-
portance will b. published. SendIs alr
mistion as long in adv~ance as possible

EXHIBITIONS.

Calgary, Alberta Provincial...JuIy 4-9.
Charlottetown, P. E. I. Provincial,..

...................... Sept. 20-24.
Halifax, N. S. Provincial.. Sept. 28-Oct. 6.
London, Eng., Royal Horticultural Show

(for colonial-grown fruit an~d vegetables>
.......... .. ......... .... Deol1-3

St. John, N. B., Dominion ExbiLition....
...................... Sept. 5-14.

Winnipeg, Industrial..........July 13-23.

i~~~ ~~ iii NIffV %Ià~a~ly

RYThis celebrated strawberry still inaintains its lead in, theTHEi WILLIAMS STRAWBERR Nia gara District as the best ail round commercial berry.
In size, vigor, productiveness and the qualities that go to make up a first-class shipper, it stands
at the head of the list of provedi varieties, and is now more largely grown than any other straw-
berry in this section. We can supply a Iimited quantity of first-class l:lants at lowest rates.

W. N. BUNTINO, The Carleton Fruit Farm, St. Catharines, ont.

SE
A CI

I sam offering 5,C
seed. Extra First EarJ

W.P. N
Growi

POTATOES
eed is Always Advaiitageous
CI scec potatoes grown from insported Englieh, Scotch and Ai
id Early, Main Crop. Late Main Crop. For puice. etc., addln

VTELLINGTON, ONTAIP
is, Beanu, Potatoes, Oats and Barley

STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Kingr Edward. U.S., Battenbur.S.Lis
Barrymore. Highland, Heritage, Saratoga, uis,
Paul Jones, Wooster, $ 100, Jim Dumas, Boti
fuiChipman Golden Gate, W. H. Taft, World 'a
Wonder, 3 'sa Humrr and! ail the oIc! reli-
able varieties. Price liat sent free on application

E. B. STEVENSON, Maple Bank
270 Grange St., Gelph, Ont.

Northern -Grown Trees
Apple, Per lnCherry eh, Grapes, Smai! Fruits.
Deciduoo an vrre rnanientals, Rose-, Flowering
ShrubaCimbers, etc. Specialtie-,;Mannoh Dewýbrr

DSthe w ole story.

J.Hf. WIS MER, Nurserynian. Port lgin, Ontario
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r. i ALLAN LINE

Twma Scr.w Steamxers Grampian and Hespenian are the.
LARGEST and FASTEST ships saifing between

cana&a and Scortland.
The moit popular Lia for the Caiiiate of Appla andi other Fruits

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Montreal to
LIVERPOOL
GLASGOW
HAVRE and
LONDON

30-STEAMlHPS-3 0 )

NEW STEAMERS
Modern Ventilation

Cold Storage, Cool Air and Sirocco Fans

For full particulars of Allan Une Sailinga and Rates apply to.-

QE. BUNTING,
T. F. A.,

TORONTO

H. & A. ALLAN,
General Agents.

MONTREAL

D. O. WOOD,
G. W. F. A.,

TORONTO
IL~~ It in dealvable to mention tihe Rame of this publication wben writing to advtrtuero

fl lI TNION

March, igio



*You Cannot Afford AyRoofg
Which is Not Guaranteed for 25 ____

Oshawa-shingled roofs are guarantle
for twenty-five years. No other roofi. ~
is guaranteed for five, minutes. '

O utit~urlyuptaIe nI dlwWho This is the Roof That______________
0trlit.11a ell yu ame Iroofi ase goo as

Oýshawa Steel Sbingleýi"As him to agrec Realy Protects KNOW ofinwr tin trelace the roof fre ifI iv- n
trul ihnte~ fex are eni t gry Osaa-ebùid roofs are not merely weather ac orse,Thnwatch birndojg Sce him evade. proof roofs. Tey are 1 r- proof i.s They t h aO r seHIear hlm tell about Mvi.eSomebody of Some- are wind-tigiij roo S. Tbey,, kepbdings saesa for'place, Who roofed a barn with his roo -ftng i n 1884 coole r in summer and warmer in winter.

andlit's3a goodroofYIt fHark to hinm askIyo A then building cotvered with Oshawa Steel Borne other
if that dent make ro feel safe. Shienj it 8 r , hn more 80 rooi m a-Tellrimnte doebt prove ' wheati the uart a n nlu oul b if it fly britled with liglit- terial isliable

is your absolute protection against ro troubles Put ths saaSiecton ta cuildneg,for twenty-five yeara ta coma.e following the il~e, E a dieton, tat buiin, there sorne
T ere la yi>ur roof-insurance for, the future. with there, and you IxIve a roof that is band- "catch" aboutThriabnigpoiet soine enough for a city bail and that abaalutely

roof entirely free, topu i> o the buldn for atectarofison nyou f ree, and ta garane it for another Practicaily an Oshawa-hgldrfleoeat.
twen1ty-five yeamr, if yotur roo>f of Oshawa Gal-j~ seaifle * saltcet of tough galvanized steel. Not And yoiavadSe~blgle ive ~uf roftrube a creývice for moieture ta get througb. No way cntwnewlthhud te hn e gve ifrièy roftrbe o se fre ta it. No chance for the wind ta o> wne1lhere is $250,00 capital hnck of that guaran- wor it. ý pe~cma ahro the at bis saying so. How else coiifd lie
tee. There are 48 years of honvrible reputation underside of [i. It nccis no painting. And meet the great, blg, doUlars-and-centsbraie of that guarauflee. And there ie th, you need not worry about it needing any ir6- Value that e'nnantee has for the manlI ie ateBiihE pir iY, for twenty-five years at lea- timetbuinesaf it--------eBriis--pI'e


